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Virtual reality-based phys
ical therapy for patients
with lower extremity injuries: feasibility and
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Abstract
Introduction: Traditional physical therapy (PT) requires patients to attend weekly in-office supervised physical therapy
appointments. However, between 50% and 70% of patients who would benefit do not receive prescribed PT due to barriers to
access. Virtual Reality (VR) provides a platform for remote delivery of PT to address these access barriers.

Methods:We developed a VR-PT program consisting of training, games, and a progress dashboard for 3 common lower extremity
physical therapy exercises. We enrolled orthopaedic trauma patients with lower extremity injuries. Patients completed a VR-PT
session, consisting of training and one of the exercise-based games. Pre- and post-VR-PT questionnaires were completed.

Results:We enrolled 15 patients with an average age of 51years. Fourteen patients said they would enroll in a randomized trial in
which they had a 50% chance of receiving VR-PT vs receiving standard of care. When asked to rate their experience using the VR-PT
module on a scale from 0-10—with 0 being anchored as “I hated it” and 10 being anchored as “I loved it”—the average rating was
7.5. Patients rated the acceptability of VR-PT as a 3.9 out of 5, the feasibility as a 4.0 out of 5, and the usability as a 67.5 out of 100.

Conclusion: The response to VR-PT in this pilot study was positive overall. A VR-based PT program may add value for both
patients and clinicians in terms of objective data collection (to aid in compliance monitoring, progression toward goals and exercise
safety), increased engagement and increased access.
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Introduction

Extremity injuries account for the majority of injuries sustained
both in combat and in civilian trauma with approximately 15
million fractures per year in the United States.[1–5] Long-term
impairments are often substantial with research demonstrating
moderate to severe levels of disability, low rates of return to
employment, and chronic pain up to 7years after the injury.[6–10]

Physical therapy positively affects functional recovery after
traumatic injury.[1,11–13] Patients unable to participate in
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prescribed physical therapy experience significantly less func-
tional improvement comparedwith those who complete physical
therapy.[13] Furthermore, in patients with traumatic amputa-
tions, a focused rehabilitation protocol results in substantial
functional benefit and improved rate of return to work or
duty.[4,11,12,14] Physical therapy also has a favorable impact on
pain in patients with painful musculoskeletal conditions.[15–18]

Despite the establishedpositive effect of physical therapy (PT)on
functional recovery after traumatic injury, between 50%and 70%
of patients who would benefit do not receive therapy due to access
barriers.[13,19] During the current COVID-19 pandemic, this
number is likely substantially higher due to social distancing-
associated restrictions thathave limited in-personphysical therapy.
The most frequently utilized means of administering physical
therapy is with supervised clinic-based therapy. However, this is
extremely resource intensive and is associated with many barriers
both in military and civilian populations including high cost (for
patients with and without health insurance), travel, time away
fromwork or caregiver duties, and limited access in rural areas and
internationally.[13,19,20] These barriers appear to result in
substantial under-utilization of physical therapy among lower
and upper extremity trauma patients.[13,19] These financial and
access barriers are particularly salient for individuals with low
socioeconomic status or lack of health insurance who are
overrepresented among patients with unmet physical therapy
need and who are at highest risk for poor functional and pain-
related outcomes.[19,21–29]

As digital and communication technologies have improved,
several iterations of telemedicine have been implemented to
address access issues in several fields of medicine and rehabilita-
tion.[30–39] Immersive virtual reality (VR) is an emerging
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technology that has potential to address many of the barriers
associated with supervised clinic-based physical therapy. Specifi-
cally, the goal of VR is to give patients the illusion that they are
inside a 3D computer-generated world. Motion and pressure
sensors can be used to monitor movement and weight-bearing as
well as provide real-time feedback on patients’ accuracy at
performing tasks and success in achieving goals. VRmay provide
an ideal platform for remote delivery of physical therapy with
opportunities for both in-program instruction and remote
consultation with a physical therapist. The VR platform can
take advantage of opportunities to improve engagement through
use of goal-oriented “games” designed around physical therapy
protocols. Given the high cost associatedwith supervised in-office
physical therapy, particularly at the intervals at which it is
administered (often 2–3 times per week), transition of patients to
in-home VR-based physical therapy presents an enormous
opportunity for cost savings (both direct cost of therapy as well
as indirect costs associated with travel time and lost work for
patients and their caretakers). Moreover, VR-based physical
therapy has the additional benefits of: improved access through a
home-based approach, ease of use, improved engagement and
patient adherence through “gamification,” increased uniformity
in interventions administered, the ability to remotely monitor
compliance and progress with therapy, and identify potential
problems.
The purpose of the present pilot study is to establish feasibility

and patient acceptability. Our long-term goal is to establish
equivalent functional and pain-related outcomes as well as
improved cost-effectiveness and patient compliance with an
interactive in-home VR-based physical therapy platform as
Figure 1. Representative screenshots of the immersive view seen through the VR
performing the heel slide exercise. In (A) and (B) the patient is looking ahead at the
catch the ball with the target over the knee. The patient selects the level of diffic
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opposed to supervised physical therapy in musculoskeletal
trauma patients.
Methods

We obtained approval from our local institutional review board
(IRB) prior to conducting this research.
Virtual reality (VR)-based physical therapy platform

We contracted KairosXR[40] to collaborate on the development
of a virtual reality-based physical therapy (VR-PT) program
consisting of training, games, and a progress dashboard for three
common lower extremity physical therapy exercises: squat, heel
slide, and leg raise (Figs. 1 and 2). The program was designed
with input from Orthopaedic Surgeons, Physical Therapists, and
VR developers around 4 critical components: data collection;
patient instruction; safety; entertainment. The VR-based physical
therapy application was designed to orient patients with no prior
experience using VR technology and teach proper technique for
performing exercises using a narrator and on-screen indications.
Motion tracking “pucks” were used to collect data on relative
success at exercise and to ensure correct and safe execution of
exercises. Patients were alerted when a motion exceeded
predetermined range of acceptability. For each exercise there
was a training module with detailed instruction and feedback
regarding accuracy of performing the exercise as well as a game
module with difficulty settings and points to be earned (Fig. 1). A
summary screenwith achievement datawas reported at the end of
each activity (Fig. 2).
headset on the left and the patient on the right in images (A), (B), (C), and (D),
ball and in (C) and (D) the patient is looking at his leg. The goal of the game is to
ulty (amount of flexion) and points are achieved with each successful catch.
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Figure 2. Summary screen demonstrating game-related statistics (percentage of goal achieved in the center, maximum knee flexion angle, number of repetitions,
number of successful target catches) after the heel slide exercise.
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Patient population

Inclusion criteria: adult patients with operative fractures of the
femur or tibia (to include plateau, pilon, and ankle injuries)
presenting to the orthopaedic surgeon for either acute care or for
follow-up of surgical fixation performed elsewhere within 14
days of the injury who would be referred to physical therapy as
standard of care.
Exclusion criteria: patients with ISS > 18, bilateral lower

extremity injuries that preclude crutch ambulation, associated
spine fractures, GCS < 15 at the time of discharge, major
peripheral nerve injury or planned admission to a skilled nursing
facility or inpatient rehabilitation facility.

Study procedures

Eligible patients were approached for enrollment during
their postoperative visits and informed consent was obtained.
Patients completed an entire VR-PT session in a single clinic
visit. Sessions beganwith a presurvey about previous experiences
with both physical therapy and virtual reality, as well as
demographic information, training, and participating in one
of the exercise-based games. Participants then began the VR-PT
program, consisting of an orientation to the user interface, a
training session to teach proper exercise form, and a virtual
game using the same exercise to complete a physical therapy
objective. Patients were monitored throughout this session by a
research coordinator. After completing the VR-PT program,
patients completed a survey about their experience with VR-PT.
The postsurvey contained 3 validated implementation outcome
measures—the Acceptability of Intervention Measure (AIM),[41]

the Feasibility of InterventionMeasure (FIM),[41] and the System
Usability Scale (SUS).[42]
3

Results
Fifteen patients agreed to participate in this pilot study (Table 1)
and 2 patients declined participation. The 2 patients who
declined participation reported time constraints. All 15 patients
had prior experience with physical therapy; 14 had experience
with physical therapy to help them recover from their current
injury and had completed 12.5weeks of physical therapy on
average. When asked to rate their experience with traditional
physical therapy on a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 anchored as
“Physical therapy did not help at all” and 10 anchored as
“Physical therapy was extraordinarily helpful,” the average
patient score was 8.2 with a standard deviation of 2.0. Only 4
patients (26.7%) indicated they had prior experience with virtual
reality.
After completing the VR-PT session, patients were asked to

rate their experience from 0 to 10, with 0 anchored as “I hated it”
and 10 anchored as “I loved it.” The average patient rating was
7.5 with a standard deviation of 1.6 (95% CI: 6.69–8.31).
Fourteen patients (93.3%) indicated that they would enroll in a
randomized trial in which they had a 50/50 chance of receiving a
virtual reality-based physical therapy or standard of care. All 15
patients completed the AIM and FIM measures. However, only
12 patients completed the SUS measure. Overall, patients rated
the VR-PT program highly (Table 2). After having completed the
VR-based PT program, the majority of patients reported that
their preferred method of PT would be VR-based in-home PT
with supplemental office-based PT (87%), compared with either
VR-based or office-based PT alone. On the validated implemen-
tation measures, patients rated the acceptability of VR-PT at a
mean 3.9 (SD 0.7, 95% CI: 3.55–4.25) out of 5 (item-by-item
responses outlined in Fig. 3); patients rated the feasibility of VR-
PT at a mean 4.0 (SD 0.4; 95% CI: 3.8–4.2) out of 5 (item-by-

http://www.otainternational.org


Table 1

Patient demographics

Characteristic

Age: mean (SD) 51.1 (15.6)
Sex: n (%)
Female 6 (40.0%)
Male 9 (60.0%)

Race: n
Black 1 (6.7%)
White 14 (93.3%)

Education: n
9th to 12th grade, no diploma 1 (6.7%)
High school or GED 2 (13.3%)
Some college 5 (33.3%)
Bachelors/college degree 2 (13.3%)
Graduate degree 5 (33.3%)

Work status just prior to injury
Working 11 (73.3%)
Taking care of house 2 (13.3%)
Something else 2 (13.3%)

Smoking status
Yes 11 (73.3%)
No 4 (26.7%)

Adequate social and emotional support
Always 2 (13.3%)
Usually 4 (26.7%)
Sometimes 8 (53.3%)
Rarely 1 (6.7%)

Marital status
Living with spouse/partner 8 (53.3%)
Separated or divorced 2 (13.3%)
Never married 4 (26.7%)
Other 0

Injury Severity Score: mean (SD) 5.1 (3.3)
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item responses outlined in Fig. 4); patients rated the usability of
VR-PT at a mean 67.5 (SD 13.6; 95% CI: 59.8–75.2) out of 100
(item-by-item responses outlined in Fig. 5), which is right at the
threshold for acceptable usability.[43]

Discussion

The results of this pilot study suggest that a VR-PT model is
acceptable and practical to patients and that a randomized
control trial using VR-PT is feasible. The majority of patients had
a positive experience during their VR-PT session and indicated
they would like to incorporate VR-PT into their rehabilitation
and would also be willing to enroll in a clinical trial where they
Table 2

Post-VR assessment

Outcome measure

Enjoyment rating
∗

7.53 (1.55)
Preferred PT method
VR alone 1 (6.7%)
VR plus office-based 13 (86.7%)
Office-based alone 1 (6.7%)

Acceptability of intervention measure, mean (SD)† 3.9 (0.7)
Feasibility of intervention measure, mean (SD)† 4.0 (0.4)
System usability scale, mean (SD)‡ 67.5 (13.6)
∗
Scale 0 to 10, 0 anchored at “I hated it” and 10 anchored at “I loved it.”

†Maximum value of 5.
‡Maximum value of 100.
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had a chance to receive VR-PT instead of a traditional PT model.
Patients scored the system as acceptable on the usability scale.
There are several benefits associated with VR-PT that could be

increasingly realized in future iterations. The VR system has the
capability to collect quantitative data on system utilization/
compliance with prescribed PT protocol, accuracy of performing
exercises, and sequential data monitoring of progression toward
achieving rehabilitation goals using motion and pressure sensors.
Data can be transmitted cumulatively and in real time to both
patients and care providers. To date, objective reporting
regarding compliance with prescribed PT and objective measures
of progress in functional improvement have been extremely
limited or nonexistent. VR-PT can be used to facilitate remote
supervision regarding functional improvement and can provide
patients with objective measures of improvement to boost
engagement. This creates opportunities for improving our
understanding of the relative benefits of various physical therapy
protocols and to improve resource utilization and value (e.g.,
matching individual patient therapy needs with available
resources). The objective data collected can help clinicians and
therapists to evaluate which exercises are most effective in
achieving specific goals and define the potential gains achieved by
highly compliant and motivated patients versus less motivated or
compliant patients. Based off this remote data collection there is
also the potential for patients to be identified as “succeeding” or
“failing” at the remote physical therapy intervention, prompting
referral for in-person PT if indicated.
There are substantial benefits to a VR-based intervention with

regards to engagement. Reporting sequential improvement in
physical therapy goals is likely to be motivating and engagement
for many patients. Furthermore, VR platforms can improve
engagement through use of goal-oriented “games” designed
around physical therapy protocols.[44–47]

VR platforms are highly scalable and can be administered
remotely. This is particularly important with the increasing
emphasis on telemedicine or remotely administered interventions
in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic as well as access issues
in many rural (and urban) settings as well as internationally.
Exercise instruction and safety monitoring can be executed
independent of a therapist, providing the opportunity to
distribute the same intervention to hundreds (or thousands) of
patients. An intervention such as this may serve to provide
physical therapists with more time and resources to focus on
patients with more intensive physical therapy needs.
Given the high cost of supervised in-office physical therapy,

particularly when administered 1 to 3 times per week, transition
of patients to in-home VR-based PT presents an enormous
opportunity for cost savings (both direct cost of therapy and
indirect costs associated with travel time and lost work for
patients and caregivers).[13,19] Castillo et al demonstrated that
patients with an unmet physical therapy need, as assessed by a
physical therapist, were statistically significantly less likely to
achieve functional improvement[13] and “too expensive” was the
most commonly cited reason for not receiving PT among patients
who felt they would have benefited from PT.[19]

During this pilot study we identified several opportunities for
improvement in future research, particularly as the technology is
improving at a rapid rate. To track the knee and ankle position
and rotation in this application, sensors using infrared outside-in
tracking were used on the foot, lower leg, and thigh. This
required a VR headset that had infrared lighthouse sensors and a
computers graphics processing unit to render the application’s
graphics and thus required a more complex setup with a laptop
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Figure 3. Acceptability of intervention measure (AIM).
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computer and cables. During this pilot study the cables were
identified as potentially problematic both for setup and safety. In
conjunction with advancement of VR technology, we have
developed strategies to address this issue and eliminate the cables
by using new standalone VR headsets with inside-out tracking
capabilities with sensors that use Bluetooth connectivity. This
will minimize concerns and potential issues with setup and is
likely to improve the usability score associated with this
application. This study also revealed potential safety issues
around the completely immersive environment in that patients
wearing the VR headset cannot see their real environment such as
furniture. Because of this we are planning for future iterations to
be translated into Augmented Reality, which is an interactive
experience of the real world where digital or computer-generated
elements are added to the real world. This platform would also
benefit from multiuser capabilities in which patients can compete
with each other in the goal-oriented games and in which
therapists or physicians can join the patient to assist in assessment
or treatment.
Figure 4. Feasibility of inte
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There are several limitations associatedwith this pilot study.The
VRhardware and software used in this study are not labeled by the
FDA for telemedicine. This is an observational study assessing the
feasibility and acceptability of this intervention and there is,
therefore, no control group and small subject size by design. This
study was designed to lay the groundwork for future implementa-
tion-type studies which will include intervention and comparative
groups with adequate power to detect differences. There also is a
possibility of selectionbias andpatientswho choose to enroll inour
study may be meaningfully different than those who declined
participation. However, only 2 patients declined participation and
they reported time constraints as their reason rather than any
substantial bias against the intervention. Finally, this initial study
was completed in a clinic setting and, although87%ofparticipants
reported that they believe they could independently set up the VR
system in their home without difficulty, we do not yet fully
understand the potential barriers that may exist when attempting
to implement this system in patient homes. Future home-based
implementation studies are needed to better assess this.
rvention measure (FIM).
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Figure 5. System usability scale.
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Conclusions

The response to VR-PT in this pilot study was positive and may
be a practical supplement or alternative to traditional physical
therapy. A VR-based PT program may add value for both
patients and clinicians in terms of objective data collection (to aid
in compliance monitoring, progression toward goals and exercise
safety), increased engagement, and increased access. A future
implementation study will be required to demonstrate that a VR-
PT model can be applied practically and effectively.
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